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DISTRICT FAIRS.

Large Crowd at the Fifth Day of
the Oakland Meeting.

RACING EVENTS AT GRASS VALLEY

AND WOODLAND.

San Bernardino County Visited by a

ITeavy Rainstorm—The Streets of

Redlands Again Flooded—Terrible

Forest Fires Raging In the Cascade

Mountains—Three Soldiers Drowned

by the Capsizing of a Boat—Judge

Ogden of Oakland Orders Porrle

Maxwell Discharged from Custody.

Spooinl to tho Recohd-Uniox.
Oakland Trotting Park, Sept. 4.—

The firth day of the meeting of the Golden
I fate Fair Association found tho track in
line condition. The weather continues de-
lightful and the attendance fullyas largo
as any previous day of the meeting. The
horses for the unfinished special trot
were rung at 1 p. m. Maud E., Tippu
Tib, Fanny D. and Thornhill appeared.
Fanny D. had two. Maud E. one and
Tippu Tib one heat to their credit. Tho
word was given at tho eighth attempt.
Thornhill led Maud E. by half a length at
the half, Fanny D. having broken and
dropped back to fourth place. Maud E.
gradually Increased her lead and won by
three lengths, Tippu Tib second. Thorn-
lull third, he having broken at the pole;
Fanny 1)., the favorite, last. Time, 2:27^.

The trot for the 2:10 class, Kebir won.
Time, 229.

The paco for the 2:16 class went to
Rupee, Princess Alice second. Best
time, 2:18.

Third race, trotting, Lizzie P. won.
Best time, 2:22.

RACES AT GRASS VALLEY.
Qbass Valley, Sept. 4. — A large

crowd attended the races this afternoon,
which were the best of the week.

The first race was running. Serva won
in straight heats. Time, 1:45.

The st».in,! event, three-quarters of a
mile and repeat, was won by Joe Hard-
ing. Glodette second. Best time, 1:M;|.

Three-quarters of a* mile dash, saddle
homes, sir Thad won, Hazel second.

The mixed race y.:is won by Chloe,
Wapple Becond. Best time, -:V£.

AT WOODLAND.
WOODLAND, Sept. I.—First race, mile

and an eighth dash, Lyfordwon. Time,

Second race, trotting, Avon by Shvlock.
Besi time, 234J.

Third race, pacing, won by John L. in
three straight heats. Ikst tfmo, 2:24.

THE KILLING OF WALLER.

Testimony Before the Coroner's Jury
I'iiliivorahlc to Rowo.

Chioo, Sept. 4. —An inquest on the
body of George Waller, shot by Special
Officer. Rowe last Thursday night, was
held yesterday. The testimony of sev-

B was very damaging to
re and his plea of self-defense. Wit-

ness* a swear they saw no knife in Wal-
ls, md no knife dropped when

be threw up his bands after being shot.
'I he verdict of the jury is as follows:
"We, the undersigned, find that the de-

\u25a0 1 was named <;<-urge Waller; was
supposed to be a native of California,
aged about .'!."> years, and earnc to his
death by a gunshot wound from a pistol
in the hand* of C. O. Howe, and we fur-
ther find and believe th^ said <_'. <_>. Howo
to be the person by whose act the de-

leath was ftncanfotiod,"
The preliminary examination of C. O.

Rowe for the killingof Waller was held
before Judgo Warren tliis morning.
Kowe was bound over to tho Superior
Court in $s.mm baii. He will probably
be unabhj to furnish the bonds.

TIIK BAJSQ? CROP.
I^irjr© Viold of Good (Quality In San

UiTiiiiivllnoCounty.

Riverside, Sept. 4.—The Weekly Phoe-
nix willpublish to-morrow an estimate
of the raisin crop of San Bernardino
County this season, showing a total for
the county of 100,000 boxes of twenty
pounds each. The different localities are
credited as follows: Riverside, 150,000

Btiwando, loo.'ji*"; Cucamonga,
;Re Hands, 50,000; I Ontario, 25, ;

Highlands, 25,000. The crop is the finest
raised In tins county. The picking

w ill be three weeks later than in pre* ions
•ns, not beginning untilthe 20th inst.

The growers report tho vineyards healthy.
To all appearances the vim- disease is

the improvements in this city since
Januarj m blocks and resi-

: up an amount of ?.>tr2,.S7l.

TKRRTBT.K FOREST FIRES.

Tho Roar of the Phunes Heard Miles
Away.

SPRTIfOS . , Sept. 4.—Tcr-
) ible forest tire-; ar.- raging in the < Sascade
Mountains in this vicinity. The tires ex -. a distance of twi nty-flve miles. For

idays the names have been Janned
by a strong wind, and the grounds sur-
i ni,ting the hotel here are tilled with
cinders. The wind blew firebrands - -i: ar the hotel building and cottages that
; :it efforts were required to prevent
their destruction. Last night the fires
lighted u}> the >ky for miles, making ;t
almost as light asday, an 1 the ronr ol the
flames coula be heard miles away. The
fire is spreading, and much valuable tim-
ber lias already been destroyed.

TRAGEDY NEAR FOREST CITY.

A Mine Superintendent shot and
Killed by a Night Watchman.

D'.wNiiA n.i.i:, Sept. 4.—John Colman,
Superintendent of the 1in l>\- mine, mar

\u25a0 -t i tty, was shot and killed about
) k on the evening ofSeptember
>:;n St. Pierre, the night watch-

i iat tho mine. The weapon used was
:\u25a0.!. Two shots took effect in the

The cause tor the shooting is not
• vii, there being no wit nesses, and st.

i\u25a0 a to talk. Tin dccc
leaves a family. lie lived about live
niinutos after being shot. He was a na-
tive of Cornwall, and is well known in
mmii - ..i San i ranciaco.

The Colvlu Murm-i*.

OAKLAKD, Sept. 4.—The .Maxwell CSM
came to b very unexpected oonclus
tiiis morning, when the defendant was
discharged by Judge Ogden. Shave is a
general lmpr< ssion among attorne} a and
w itli the police and others that, in view of
tho testimony and circumstances suc-

mdingtbe case, the defendant should
i. ..• been held to answer. The Grand

to-morrow, and Maxweil
may be indicted.

Heavy Kulns in Southern < uUfornta.
San i:r.!:N.\;;i>iN:i, St-j>t. 4.—Heavy

rainstorms visited this section to-day.
Tho rainfall in tins city was light, but
report* from Iledlands are to the effect

that another flood came down MillCreek,Hooding the streets and washing out the
Kedlands Motor Railroad. Little other
damage was done. Rains fell all through
the San Jacinto Valley, and the weather
has been very sultry for several days.

California Bunkers' Association.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.—The date for

the lirst annual convention in Sao Fran-
cisco has been linally set for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, September 14th,
15th and lGth, at Merchants' Exchange
building. The arrangements for the
business and social features, transporta-
tion, etc., are being rapidly perfected by
the various committoes.

Three Soldiers Drowned.
Spokane (Wash.), Sept. 4.—J. O'Kecfc,

J. Brown, Patrick Hogan and Corporal
Afferson, four soldiers belonging to Com-pany H, Fourth Infantry, were in a boaton Lake Coeor d'Alene. The boat was
upset. Brown saved himself by holding
on to the boat, but tho others were
drowned.

Stanford Tnivorslty.
Mayfiei.d, Sept. 4.—Professor George

H. Bryant of the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute has been appointed director ofthe workshops and assistant professor of
mechanical engineering in the LelandStaixurcTJr. University.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

rosterday's Sales In Chicago, Now York
nud Other Eastern Cities.

CnicAGO, Sept. 4.—The Porter Broth-
ers Company sold to-day at auction, for
account of California Fruit Union, Tokay
Grapes at |I 25@2; Muscats, &l(«i 50;
Muscats, double crates, ?2 m-, Bartlett
pears, fl 55(3 I 85; peaches, SI 05@1 40;
Nectarines, 60@75c; Japan piums, $1 50.

Chicago, Sept. 4.— Thn Karl Fruit
Company sold California fruit at auctionas follows: Bartlett pears, £1 75».< 2 lo-late Crawford peaches, |I@l 20; OrangeCling peaches, >I@l 30; Susquehanna
peaches, si -"JO; Gros prunes, Sl(o,l 10;
lokay grapes, half-crates, H 50(a2 30:Muscats. Jl@l 50; Nectarines, $I@J 3o|
lokay grapes, full- crates, & 05; Golden
Cling peaches, §l(a,l 25; J\gg plums, §1 05

AT NEW YORK.
New York, Sept. 4. — The Porter

Brothers Company sold to-day at auction
lor account of California Fruit Union
shippers, Late Crawford peaches, 7
s>l 2U; Suaquehannaß,Boc@sl; MeKevitts
cling peaches, <»sefi gl 40: Orange Clings,
mc'<.si 15; Muir peaches, 75c; Bartletts,
£1 60(3 1 75; Gros prunes, $1 H); Germanprunes, |2 %.

New York, Sept. 4.—The Earl Fruit
Company sold at auction through E LGoodselL Bartlett pears at $2 15; Tokay
graj.es, hall-crates, §1 lofti-l 70; BlackMorocco, ?1 75; Muscats, §1 inr«,j 35;Golden cling peaches, $1 15; < >range Cling
peaches, §i 3.5: Susquehanna peaches,
fl 20; nectarines, £2 55; Hungarian
prunes, fl 50; Strawberry peaches, Si 3u-
< rros prunes, ?1 30@l t*o.

AT 3UNNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis, Sept. 4.—The Earl Fruit

Company sold California fruit at auction
at the following prices: Tokay grapes
half-crates, >i\ 55@1 80; Muscat grapes,
half-crates, 95c@fl: Muscats, full crates
g.65: Black Malvoise grapes, 10;
Black Hamburg grapes, $1 10; Bartiettpears, fl is@2 05; Susquehanna peaches

15ft 1 20; ' Grange Cling peaches, gl 15®1 20; Gros prunes, £ir<>l 05.
AT ST. PAT/Ita

St. Paxl (Minn., Sept. 4.—8. Pressley
& Co., agents for the California Fruit
1nion, realized for Bartlett pears. fZ&2 25; peacht - 25; plums, fl@l 25.

AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Sept. 4.- Ginoechio

brothers, agents for the California FruitI nion, sold Buerre Clairgeau i>ears at
si 50fq)l 75: Butrre 1 lardy"s, gl 50(o,l 75;
plums, 65@90c.

AT OXAHA.
Omaha, Sept. 4.—The Porter Brotliers

Company, agents for the California
Fruit I'llion, realized for Bartlett pearsp 50: black grapes, 75c@$l; plums, si (a
I 2.j; Muscats, fir \u25a0] 25: ])eaches, average

I *U

EASTERN RACING EVENTS.

DIRECT AND AUUEBIOIV COVER
THEMSELVES WITH GLOIIY.

The Former Breaks the World's Koc-
ord, Pacing n Mile In 3:(MJ—Tho

Latter Trots In y:IO.

Spvinl to the Record-Uniox.
Independence (la.), Sept. 4.—Two of

the world's records were broken to-day.
Allerton trotted a milein2:10, flat, crown-
ing himself kingof Stallions and enhanc-
ing bis value 150,000. Direct covered a
mile in &08, breaking the world's records
i >r both trotters and pacers.

Allerton made the iirst quarter m :"2i,
the half in l:05>, three-quarters in \:->>,
and the mile in 2:10.

Direct made his first quarter in :"2, the
half in 1:04, the third quarter in USSJ, and
the mile in 2:"<i.

RACES AT CINCINNATI.
\riNN.\Ti, sept. «.—The track was

deep and heavy with mud.
Mile and twenty yards, J. T. won, Drift

-< Mud, Abilene third. Time. 1:51,'.. and a half rurlongS, Pareiee won,
.Miss Hera second, Annie House third,
rime, l:i.i).

< >ne mile, Royal < tarter won. BillyPink-
: erton second, Tenacity third. Time,
; L:49§.

Free handicap, mile and seventy yards,
\u25a0ie Bob won, Adrienne second, Camilla

third. Time, I:SU.
Five furlongs, Bob Toombs won, Gay-

second, Double Long third. Time,

HAWTHORNE RACES.
Chicago, Sept furlongs, War-

ren I.eland won. Royal Flush second,
Pearl Jennings third. Time, 1:18.

six furlongs, Barney won, Harry Kuhlnd, Kismet third. Time, 1-17^
Five'furlongs, Buckbound won \r-

i Davis Becond, Little Koek third
Time, 1:04.

\u25a0-\u25a0even furlongs, Fan King won. LittleScissors second, Colonel Wheatlov thirdElme, 1:32.
Mile and an eighth, Insolence won,rus second, Ritnini third. Time, 1:58$.

QARFIKLD PARK.
CHK \u25a0- ». The track was f.e t
R< yen furlongs, /.eke Bardy won, Kokose oml. Aunt Vul third. Time, 1:';«' 4 .
Six furlongs. Big Tree won, Governor

llossa coud, Maud third. Time, 1:16.
\u25a0 'in mile, Mary McGowaa won, Leh

second, Aristocrat third. Time, 1:45.
Mile and sixteenth, Prince won, Verge

\u25a0 second, Ed Bell third. Time,l:so,
i furlongs, Tom Koch won, cVuik-

\u25a0k, Becond, Unadilla tfiird. Time,

mile, Upham won. Bob L. second,
Louitie M. third. Time, 1:11\.

.si. \!> It.VY.

siikkpsh! \:> Bat, Sept.4,—Onemile,
Trinity won. H ishronek \u25a0ftpmiAi "Rmcoa., I | bird. Time, 1:42.

i furlongs. Lew Weir won. King
1 Mac second, Actor tliird. Time. 1:2!^.

Futurity course. Keiiiy won, Contribu-
tion second. Bellevue third. Time,

: 2:101-5.
Mile anil a furlong, Willie L. won. Se-quence coltsecond, Esquimo third. Time,

1:591.
Mile and a furlong, Kenwood won.

ire was a dead heat between Port-. Chester and Cassias. Time, 1:50.

RESULTED IN A DRAW.

McCarthy and Burns Have a Set-

FIFTEEN ROUNDS FOUGHT; WITH
HONORS EVEN.

Jowish. Refnjroes Just Arrived at Chi-
cago Tell Heartrending Tales of

Crueltj' Practiced by the Russian

Government—Tho Bandits Who Hold
Up the Train in Texas a Few Nights

Since are Said to Have Secured

!?lu,OOO In Booty.

Ppppi.il to the RecortvUxiov.
Pp.ovidkxce (R. I.), Sept. 4.—A fiftoon-

round contest between Cal McCarthy of
Jersey City and Bobby Barns of Provi-
dence took place under the auspices of
the Rhode Island Athletic Club, in 01-
--ncyville, to-night and resulted in a draw.

McCarthy landed the tirst blow, draw-
ins blood from Burns' nose at the start.
In the second Burns forced tho lighting.
Clinches followed, but Bobby hit Mc-
Carthy on the head and in the face, while
Cal seemed unable to reach his antago-
nist.

In the third round Burns continued
rushing, and McCarthy, in attempting to
dodge, fell, but arose quickly and gave
Burns a hard smash in the ribs.

In the fourth Bobby forced Cal to tho
ropos and lauded on the chin. They
came to tho center again, and Burns put
in two more on Cal's ribs and face. Mc-
Carthy retaliated with one on the cheek.

In the fifth round Burns chased Mc-Carthy again, but quickly received a
smash which raised a lump'under his left
eye.

In the sixth round McCarthy quickly
scored three points on Bums' face, but
did not make an impression. lie con-
tinued with free blows in tho seventh,but Burns forced him to the ropes, butMcCarthy dodged neatly.

In the eighth there was nothing worthy
of mention. Inthe ninth Burns slipped
in dodging, and sat for live seconds.ben he got up McCarthy went in for a
knock-out, but Burns ducked and
clinched. The next three rounds wereeven.

In the thirteenth McCarthy scored on
Burns' nose and Burns returned a face
blow. It was about the same in the four-
teenth round, both nun being cautious.

The result was still in the balance when
the windup was announced. Burns
rushed and struck sb: times with consid-
erable force. McCarthy met him squarelyin the nose, but no blood was drawn. For
the remainder of the round Burns was
right up to the scratch, but Mc< 'arthy did
not force in the loast. So the contest
ended.

The referee decided the match a draw,and perfect satisfaction was manifested.
The points scored were very even, but
McCarthy's blows were heavier andstronger as a rule, so Burns showed the
most punifihment.

TEXAS BANDITS.
The Main Body of tho Train Robbers

Iselieve.il to be In Mexico.
Sax Antonio (Tex.), Sept. 4.—lt is

known that one of the robbers of the
train at Samuels was wounded by tho
dynamite he exploded. He was carried
away by his companions, but it is be-
lieved he cannot go far. It has been

I learned that the main body of tho bandits
I crossed the Rio Grande into Mexico a
few- hours after the affair. They are all
Americans, and will be traced* without
difficulty. Itis almost impossible fora
single American, much less a band, to
travel through that country without at-
tracting attention. The Mexican soldiers
ofthe State of Coahuela have been put on
the trail andthe governors ofthe neigh-
boring States notified.

A singular feature of the oecurrenco is
the resignation of Messenger J. K. Smith,
lie is the man who killed two train rob-
bers near El Paso in Inns. In this last
afiair he withstood the threats ofthe as-
sailants for some time, but when they an-
nounced their intention to blow up the
ear he gave in. He is so chagrined by
his temporary loss of nerve (hat upon
reaching San Antonio he immediately
resigned. Since tho El Paso affair he has

; married, has formed family ties, and to; this fact is ascribed his failure to shoot.
The amount taken by the men is said

tobe about $15,000, instead of the small
sum at lirst reported.

CKOPS IN THE NOKTHWT.ST.

Great Damajjo to Corn lv Minnesota
by Frosts.

MiNN-r.Ai'oi.is, Sept. 4.-Tho Journal's
special from Neillsville, Wis., says the
corn crop is a total failure in that county.

A special from Whitehall, Wis., says
'_'(),(MW) acres of corn were ruined by frost
last night.

A Rochester, Minn., special says the
corn crop in Winona. Wabash and Olm-
stead counties is practically ruined.

TIIK IXVKOTAS ALL RIGHT.
Chicago, Sept. 4. General Freight

Agent Shelby of the (ireat Northern road,
who is in this city, says that the reports
that the wheat crop in North and South
Dakota lias been seriously damaged is
without foundation, and must have been

i.octed by parties having selfish intor-
—is to serve. He declines that the crop
is out of danger, and that the railroads
will have more business than they can
handle.

.TEATISII REFUGEES.

Heartrending Tales of Cruelty by tho
Kiisslan Government.

CmrAfio, Sept. 4.—Fourteen more Jew-
ish refugees from Russia arrived hero to-
day, and tell heartrending tales ofcruelty.
Among them is Lieutenant Skom, an
officer in tho Russian army, and posses-
sor of medals given him for bravely.
Even ho COUld not escape the edict of ex-
pulsion. Ivan Banitskoff, the father of
six children, was compelled to dispose of
an estate worth to,Oiu roubles for two
thousand roubles, was forcibly ejected
from Moscow, and compelled to wander
about all night with his wife. She was
raving iv the delirium of fever at the
time.
Death ofa Well-Known Horse-Breeder.

Namivii.i.k (Term.), Sept. 4.—A spe-
trom Gallatin, Term.. 6ays: Captain

James Franklin, ono of the best-known
breeders of thoroughbred stock in the
United States, died early this morning at
the age of 45. He was Captain in the
Seventh Tennessee Confederates during
the war, was wounded in two engage-
ments, and has a good record for gal lan -

| try. Since the war he has devoted all his
I attention to horse-breeding. Among the
horses from his farm at Kennesaw are
Luke Blackburn, Stuyvesant and Monta-
gorda.

Notorious Desperado Killed.
Lokq Pond (Fla.), Sept. 4.—Hiram

; Murray, a notorious negro desperado, was
shot and instantly killed this morning by
Eldridgo Hardy, a nogro 70 years old. ;

Murray met Hardy in the road, made
him get a gun from the house and told
him to come along and help kill some
people at Archer. As they trudged along,
Hardy fellbehind his captor a few steps,
raised the gun and lired the fatal shot.

Gold Shipments.
Nbw York, Sept. 4. — Some foreign

bankers hero aro quoted as saying tho
artificial means used to bring over gold is
not helping the situation abroad, and
they question whether it will help tho
situation much here. They argue that
America should do all it can to improve
the situation abroad, because the market
for our securities is there. A drain of
gold from Europe at this time is regarded
unfavorably there. It has created tho
impression that the situation here is not
as strong as outwardly it seemed tobe.

A Yacht Wrecked.
Boston, Sept. 4.—Tho steam yacht Al-

batross, owned by J. Eggleston and val-
ued at $100,000, was wrecked at Gull
Island, on the Newfoundland coast, and
is a total loss. There was a large party of
guests on board and all were landed
safely except l>r. J. V>. Kggleston, only
son ofthe owner, who i3believed to havo
been drowned.

Looks Llko Mnrder.
Cleveland (O.), Sept. 4.—Tho dead

body of Scott Metz, aged 10, was found
to-day in a field near Fostoria. There
was a bullet wound in his chin, another
in his breast, and the throat bore linger
marks. Metz lived at Tiffin, and had
been attending tho Fostoria Fair.

Concluded to Resltrn.
Santa Fe <N. M.), Sept. 4.—Frank

Chaves, Democratic Sheriff of Santa Fe
County for the past live years, and ex-
oilicio Tax Collector, tendered his resig-
nation this morning to tho Hoard of
County Commissioners. Ho is short
{20,000 in county and $13,000 in Territory
funds, collected by him.

MODESTO TRAIN ROBBERS.

THE CEILS CONFIDENT THAT
TL'. WILL BE CAPTURED.

Two Snspoeta Under Ari-ost—Larco Re-
ward Offered—Detective Harris

Growing Worse.

SjK>c!al tr the Record-Union;

fSAN 'bancisco, Sept. 4.—Helper
Cliarles of Wells-Fargo, who was in the
express car with Messenger W. W. Keed,
in train 19, says the trfcin stopped at
Ceres to let oil*passengers, started again
and stopped one mile south. Somebody
came to the door and demanded that it be
opened. Not expecting a "hold-up,"
they were almost taken off their guard.
They thought it was the train baggage-
master, but Messenger Heed ordered tho
lights lowered. Soon after a bomb was
thrown against the door of the car. It
blew a largo hole in and most completely
wrecked it. Through the opening another
bomb was placed in the car. The fuse
was pulled out and the bomb did not ex-
plode. Tho robbers reached in, taking it
out. The fireman \v;.s then ordered into
the car to turn up the iightfi. Having
crawled through the hole in tho door, he
was ordered by Messenger lieed not to
turn up tho lights in this oar and get out.
At this juncture firing commenced out-
side and the tircuian retired in good
order. The attack then ceased. The
robbers, who wore two in number, took
Engineer Nell'and tho fireman with them
to where their horses were tied. They
were then ordered back to the train, after
which tho robbers rode rapidly away.

RKWARD OFFERED.
The following has been issued from the

Southern Pacific office:
"Reward of$3,000 Offered!—A locomo-

tive of tho Southern Pacific Company,
drawing the south-bound express train
No. 1!', was boarded by armed masked
robbers when about six miles south of
Modesto, at about 8:45 last ovening. The
engine men were compelled, at the peril
of their lives, to stop the train, and after-
ward to get down off tho engine and to
proceed in advance of tho robbers to the
express car, where the robbers exploded
dynamito for the purpose of breaking
open the door. When the trainmen ap-
proached in the direction of tho express
car, tho robbers opened rire with a shot-
gun, shooting Len. Harris, who is said to
bo mortally wounded. Wells, Fargo &
Co. joins tho Southern Pacific Company
in offering a reward of$3,000 forthe arrest
rind conviction of each of said train rob-
bers.

"A. N. Towne, General Manager."
EXCITEMENT AT MERCED.

MSBCED, Sept. 4. —Much excitement
prevails hero over the train robbery. / A
large number of Bferced people have
joined in the pursuit of the robbers. All
are armed with revolvers and Winches-
ter riilrs. The officers from here feel
confident of catching them, though they
have no clew yet.

Two men were arrested at Ceres at 2
o'clock and taken to Modesto. One was
riding behind the baggage car at the time
tiie train was hold up, but ho claims to
know nothing about the robbery.

Some of tho Merced officers who went
to the scene ofthe attempted robbery last
night came back about midnight as "far :i^
tho Merced River and guarded the bridge
during midnight. The river is very low
though, and can be crossed at almost any
point on horseback.

The general opinion is that tho robbers
made direct lor the mountains. Ifthat
be truo they will bo hard to find.

The scene of the robbery was visited
by an Associated Tress correspondent
late last night. / The dirt was found to be
torn up where" one bomb exploded, and
pieces of Avood from the express car wore
scattered around. The hole blown in tho
car door was big enough for a man to
crawl through, and tho iron step was
blown clean off.

At least fifty men with shotgunsNand
ritles are in chase after the robbers, but
us the gang, thought now to have num-
bered seven, separated immediately alter
the attempt, part starting north and tho
balance south, it will be a hard matter to
detect them. Detective Lawson, who
was in the h'cht, heard two gangs talking.

Three tramps who were 1 .eating their
way were arrested, and will be held as
witnesses. One, who gave his name as J.
L. Race, said he could identify one of the
robbers if he saw him. He described him
as a tall, light-complexioned, broad-
shouldered man, 35 or 40 years of age.

One theory advanced by somo is that
the villains were harvest hands working
near Modesto, and conceived the plan to
rob the train as being an easier way to
make money than working sixteen hours
a day in the harvest field.

ON TIIKIIITRAIL,

BfODKSTO, Sopt. 4.—Sheriff Cunning-
ham of San Joaqnin and posse got on the
track of two horsemen this morning near
the scene of last night's attempted train
robbery and aro following it. The trail
leads in a southwcstorly direction toward
Crow's Landing, Stanislaus County. A
large party is in pursuit.

CONDITION OK HAKIUS.
Sax PKAlfcnco, Sopt. 4.—Len Harris,

the wounded detective, arrived at Oak-
land at 3P. MM and was removed to his
home at Alameda, where ho Is attended
by a corps ol physicians. The bullet
whietl entered his neck cannot be located,
and is believed to have passed into the
shoulder. His condition has changed for
the worso during his removal from Mer-
ced to Alameda, and the physicians are
doubtful of his recovery.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

Great Uneasiness Felt Over the
Situation in Hayti.

THE CLIMAX BELIEVED TO BE
NEAR AT HAND.

Hlppolyto Preparing to Leave the
Capital at the Tirst Appearance, of
tho Insurrectionists—The Baltimore
S:ills From Valparaslo "With Chilei
Refugees on Board—Report That tho

City of Coqnlmbo Has Been Sackod
by a Mob.

Special to the Rbcord-Ukioh.
Nbw Youk, Sept. 4.—Tho Norwegian

steamer Alert arrived this morning from
Haytian ports, and reports that a climax
in Hayti's disturbed affairs will un-
doubtedly 1)0 reached soon. The news of
the return to the Haytian Capital of the
exiles from Kingston. Jamaica, is being
industriously circulated in other large
cities of the republic, and tho forts guard-
ing the several seaport cities are strongly
garrisoned.
It is asserted that orders have been

issued by Hippolyte that iftho exiles re-
turned to the city and made a successful
attack on the palace guns Avero to be
turned on the city.

So strong is the belief that the revolu-
tion will soon break out that many for-
eign residents have moved out of Port-
au-Prince or arc sending their families
away. (>n the day ol the Alert's depart-
ure Hippolyte's family was leaving Port-
au-Prince for Cape llayti. Hippolyte is
said to have lost confidence in the
strength ofhis soldiers, and is preparing
to follow his family to Cape Hayti at the
first approach ofthe insurrectionists.

From what can be learned of the insur-
rectionists they are still at Kingston,
actively preparing, it is said, to leave
that place to make a descent on the Hay-
tian Capital.

chili; affairs.
Report That the City of Coqulrabo Has

Been Sacked by a Mob.
New York, Sept. 4.—A Herald** Val-

paraiso cable says: A report reached
here to-night that tho City of Coquimbo
had been sacked by a mob. The report is
generally discredited.

The question of the refugees on board
the American and German war-ships lias
been settled definitely. The United
States cruiser Baltimore sailed to-day,
presumably for Callao, having on board
Senors Mollendo, Banadas, Espinosa,
Godoy, Perez, Montt and seventeen
others less prominent. The German
cruiser Alexandrine, with Senor Claudio
Vicuna, Admiral < (scar Viel, Captain Ai-
berte Fuentes and several others on
board, is expected to sail for the same
destination to-morrow.

Tho Congressional army was composed
very largely of volunteers. So secure do
the members of tho Junta feel in their
position at present that they have gi\en
orders that any of the volunteers who
wish to do so may return to their homes,
and hence the late victorious army is
rapidly disintegrating.

TALK AVITJI MINISTER EOAX.
New York, Sept, 4.—Tho Herald's

Santiago correspondent cables that ho
had a long talk to-day with United States
Minister Egan. Ho feels keenly that his
officialacts have been criticised, and his
motives impugned. He emphatically
denies that he has shown any partisan-
ship for Balmaeeda.

"1 was accredited to Balmaceda's Gov-
ernment," said Egan, "and by retaining
his esteejn I have been enabled to effect
the escape and save the lives of many
prominent leaders of the opposition who
were hourly in danger of their lives."

"How about alleged uitrato schemes?"
"Ihave never been asked, nor have I

in any way profited by connection with
any nitrate scheme, nor do 1 expect, nor
have Iexpected to so profitby any such
scheme. My son advanced money to tho
railroad contractor. The contractor
failed, and my son lost his money."

"Did you take any action which led to
the seizure of the Itata?"
"Iknew absolutely nothing of it until

T was informed by the Chilean officials
that she had been seized. I kept the
State Department fully informed of all
important events hero up to July, relying
upon information gained in Santiago and
reports from Admiral McCann as to the
position of the opposition. Ever since
my arrival here the English, who are
naturally antagonistic, have looked with
a jealous oye at tho success in obtaining
recognition for American citizens and
the payment of their claims. So far as
my sympathies go, they are extended to
all. Together Avith Consul McCarrev, I
have saved from death and imprison-
ment many men."

Minister Egan says he began to make
proposals to Balmaceda on August 20th
that in the event of his defeat, and in or-
der to avoid further bloodshed, ho should
deliver the (iovernment into the hands of
General Ilaquedano. Itwas on the night
oi August 28th that, forced by stern ne-
cessity, lialmaceda had to affixhis signa-
ture to tho decree completing the sur-
render.

The correspondent adds ho has inter-
viewed members of the Junta and leaders
of the opposition, as well as Balmaeedist
ex-officuus. One and all agree that Egan
has dpne much to save the credit of the
United states. Senor Eduanlo Matte,
one of the foremost of the opposition
leaders said: "When tlio time comes I
stand ready to vouch for Minister Egan's
behavior in every way. He is a gentle-
man, and honorable" and loyal to the
country of his adoption."

Tho American residents in Santiago
and Valparaiso affirm the views ex-
pressed by Senor Matte, while regret-
ting Egan's selection ns Minister to
Chile from an American standpoint.
Win. McKenna and Senor Ybanez, ex-
Chilean Minister to tho United States,
both Balmaceda's supporters, deny posi-
tively that Bgan had any connection
whatever with any nitrate Bcheme. They
say ho used all his influence with Balma-
ceda to bring about peace and establish
reforms. They charge that Colonel North,
the English nitrate king, was the cause of
the revolution, and that he used Senator
Zebaro as his agent.

Amob visited the United States Lega-
tion on the night of August 29th and de-
manded that Minister < iodoy's brother be
given up to them. Egan wont out and
told them that Senor Godoy was under
the protection of the Hag of the United
States, and that the first man who at-
tempted to enter the door of the legation
building would be shot. His calm bear-
ing and determined tone awed the mob,
and they left cheering for the Hag.

Minister Kgan showed me a copy of a
letter which lie sent to Admiral McCann
at louique, which is quoted by tho Ad-
miral to the Junta as giving the Min-
ister's opinion that ]?almaceda's Govern-
ment could not 1)0 overthrown. It was
this letter that led the Junta to refuso
Egan's good offices in bringing aoout
peace. A copy of the letter was shown \me. It reads:
"Ilearn that the Government has3o,ooo

soldiers and 10,000 police, well-armed and
equipped. From your information and
other sources Iam led to believe that the

opposition have only a few thousand
men, wanting in arms, etc. My opinion
is that this Government cannot be over-
thrown. [am, therefore, ready and anx-
ious to do all that I can to bring about
peace between the contending parties,
and to save unnecessary bloodshed in
this country."

Egan says one of Admiral Modinn's
officials sent a letter to tho Junta with an
alleged copy of his letter. He contends
that the letter was private, and its publi-
cation officially never thought of.

The GoveriMienta of Brazil and Peru
have officially congratulated tho Junta
on tho victory of the Congressional party
and the restoration of peace in Chile.

A decree has been issued by tho Junta
announcing that the notes issued during
the revolution by Bnlnmccda will be rec-
ognized as legal by tho new Govern-
ment. An investigation of the bauks
show that many Balmacedist officials
have taken rare to pretty well feather
their nests.

THK CONORKSSIOXALISTS BJBGOGUffXWk. I
New YORK, Sept. 4.—A Herald Wash-

ington special says: Acablo was scut
yesterday from tho State Depart-
ment to Minister Kagan instructing
him to recognize tho Congressional
Government of Chile at once. The cor-
respondent says it is an absolute fact that
a cablet.i this' import was sent within a
very short time after Secretary Tracy ar-
rived from his consultation" with the
President and his subsequent consulta-
tion with tho acting head of tho State De-
partment. . ,

BOILED TO DEATH,

Inhuman Treatment of a Two-Year-
Old Child.

PktXBBOBO (Ont.), Sept. 4.—About two
weeks ago a two-year-old child was at-
tacked with fits. While it was in a tit tho
old-fashioned remedy of putting the
child into a pan of warm water was tried.
The water was not sufficiently warm, so
a lid was removed from the stove and the
pan with the chili in it was placed on the
opening for the purpose of heating the
water. The child writhed In agony, but
the woman in attendance, deeming it tho
result of tho lit. paid no attention. Fi-
nally the pan was removed, and when
the child was taken out of it the skin and
flesh peeled oil' its body in large pit
The child died soon after. The authori-
ties are investigating tho case.—

Turkish Url;*undy.

Coxstantinoi-j.k, Sept. 4. —It is stated
upon good authority that the dismissal
yesterday of the Turkish Minister, Ki-
amil Pasha, was due to the Sultan's dis-
content at the spread of brigandage in
Turkey. Recent outrages upon foreigners
have been committed by Turkish
brigands and demands for indemnity tor
such outrages have been brought by Ger-
man and French Embassadora repre-
senting the powers whoso subjects
Buffered by this law lessni BS. It is under-
stood an energetic campaign will be
opened immediately with the view of
suppressing the lawlessness complained
of.

General E. A. Wild Dead.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—The death of <ieneral

Edward Augustus Wild, late of JSrook-
line, Mass, is reported from Medellin,
Colombia, .South America. He was a
medical officer in the Turkish army in
the. Crimean war, receiving a medal from
the Government at its close. Reserved
through the rebellion, and rose in rank
from Captain of an lowa regiment which
he raised to Brigadier-General. Of late
yean ho was largely interostod in min-
ing. __

American Hog Products.
London, Sept. 4.—The repeal of the

German regulations against American
hog products strongly affected the Liver-
pool provision market. Leading mer-
chants aro reluctant to sell pending an
expected rise. The hope is expressed
that France will now roinovo the restric-
tions on American pork.

Outrages In China.
London, Sept. 4.—A Shanghai dispatch

says that the British Consulate at Ichang
has been destroyed by the mob which on
Tuesday last attacked Europeans. The
French gunboat Aspic has left lor the
scene. Her commander has peremptoiy
orders to act energetically.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

LEGISLATIVE "WORK OF TIIE NA-
TIONAL COMMISSION.

Resolution Adopted Calling Upon Con-

BXess for a Loan of §5,000,000

for Vso of the Fair.
\u25a0

Special to the Rkcord-Union.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—At the opening of

the National Columbian Commission this
morning a communication from Presi-
dent Baker of the Local World's Fair Cor-
poration, asking the co-operation of the
National Commission in securing a loan
of $5,000,000 from the Government for the
use ofthe fair, to be repaid out of the first
receipts, and a resolution of the Execu-
tive Committee of the commission in-
dorsing tho request, were read and re-
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

A resolution was presented to recon-
sider and expunge from the records tho
resolution heretofore passed for the ap-
pointment of a committee to recommend
certain modifications of the tariff kiw in
the interest of the exposition. After a
long discussion the resolution lor the ap-
pointment of a committee was recon-
sidered and tho matter referred to the
Committoe on Legislation.

A resolution pledging the commission
to take up and consider the Sunday-clos-
ing question as soon as it could properly
come before that body, was unanimously
adopted.

The Auditing Committeo presented its
report, allowing the excess of expenses
by tho commission for the year ending
July Ist next over the appropriation of
{23,000. Inorder to avoid this, the commit-
teo recommended the April meeting of
the committee to bo postponed till July,
and that the pay-roll be reduced. The
report was referred to the Committee on
lly-laws, and the commission adjourned
till 2 this afternoon.

This afternoon the Judiciary Commit-
tee reported unanimously in lavor of in-
dorsing the appeal for a $f>,000,000 loan
from the Government, and recommended
that Congress pass the necessary legisla-
tion.

Commissioner Masey said Chicago had
done everything promised, and now pro-
posed to go further and take §5,000,000 out
of their gate receipts to repay tho money
to be spent for buildings and grounds
which would make tho exposition tho
most magnificent the world had ever
seen.

Harris of Virginia, Bullene of Mis-
souri, and McDonald of California sup-
ported tho resolution.

White of New Mexico made an attack
on the business methods of the local di-
rectory..

Allen of Xew York replied recom-
mending the enterprise and integrity of
the directors. A number of others sap-
ported the motion.

St. Claire of West Virginia closed the
discussion, declaring that tho magnitude
of the exposition was beyond anything
the commission contemplated when it
arranged tho plan and scope.

When the report was put to a vote it
was adopted with but three negatives-
White, McKenzie and Hundley, tho
latter from Alabama.

DIED CRYING FOR MERCY.

Revolting Spectacle Presented at a
Hanging in Missouri.

DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO CHEAT
' THE GALLOWS.

WUI« Awaiting tho Hour of Exoentton
the Doomed Alan Shoots Himself
Twice "With \u25a0 Pistol—With tho
Blood Streaming From in** Wounds,
t!u> Struggling Prisoner is Dragged

by Deputy Snertflh to tho StmiToid*
and Hurled Throngs th«> Opening
Which Ended His Earthly Ex-
tstenoe.

Special tO the RKCORD-UNXOIT.
Kansas City, Sept. 4.--The history

of the gallows tells no more hideous
story than that of tho execution of Looia
Bulling, the St. Joseph m ife-murderer, at
Savannah, this afternoon. Just before
the time lor execution the doomed man
shot himself in a vain effort to commit
suicide, and finallydied on the gallows,
shrieking for mercy and cursing his ex-
ecutioners.

Up to a few days ago Bulling seemed
cheerful and hopeful in the lace ofap-
proaching death. He had twice before
cheated the -allows by jail-breaking. He
reasoned that a chance still remained,
and l.i it might he added two others com-
mutation ot sentence and suicide. One
by one these chances faded away. Early
last week itwas discovered that Hullingplanned tobreak jaila third time. Steelsaws were found in his cell, and they
were taken away from him.

His faithful parents went to Jefferson
<'ity and hud several personal interviews
with < tovernor Francis, but the < Governor
was linn in his decision not to interfere.
When Bulling received from his parents
the message that the Governor was ob-durate he fainted, and was with difficulty
revived, lie whs a confirmed <pium
eater, and during last night was given
large doses ofthe drug, it tailed to have
the accustomed effect,and thecondemnodmurderer slept lc*s than two hours dur-
ing tin- entire night. Rev. August
Lavake, during Bulling's waking hours,
spent the time in reading the Bible and
praying, exhorting Bulling to confess his
sins and receive baptism.

Sheriff Barry had set the hour for tho
execution at 10 o'clock this morning.
When he went lo th,> cell at 6o'clock, to
prepare the doomed man for the scaffold,
Uniiing pleaded so pitifully lot an ex-
tension of a few hours that the Sheriff
yielded, and gave him until - o'clock to
live. Bulling ate a light breakfast, and
spent the rest of the time pleading with
the Sheriff for mercy ana attending to
religious exorcisos conducted by Rev.
Lavake.

When 2 o'clock arrived Bulling re-
newed his supplications to the Sheriff,
and pleaded for one hour more. The
Sheriff granted bis request. Bulling
asked for brandy, and the Sheriff gave
him a pint. Injections of morphine were
administered, but neither of the drugs
had much effect.

The Sheriff then retired, leaving the
murderer with Rev. Lavake, at tlie same
time removing the guard from the cell
door, at Bull ing's request to be left alone
with bis spiritual adviser. \u25a0 Suddenly two
shots rang out, The Sheriff ran to the
cell. The priest lay prostrate on the
floor. At his side lay Bulling, weltering
in his own blood, which Bowed from
wounds in his breast. He hail shot him-
self twice with a revolver. The priest
had fainted.

A hasty examination ol* Bulling/flbody
showed that one of the bullets nad en-
tered tho left breast, and, glancing from
the rib, had passed around the body,
coming out at the back. The other in-
flicted only a slight flesh wound in the
side. He had not lost consciousness, and
when tho sheriff ordered four deputies to
carry him to the scaffold he cursed and
swore at thorn in a horrible manner.

The deputies dragged the struggling
man to the courtyard and lifted him
upon the gallows. He refused to stand,
and they placed him upon a chair. As
he sat there he presented a revolting
sight. He was dressed only in his shirl
and trousers. His hands anil face were
covered With blood, which also stained
his shirt. The blood was pouring out of
his shoes, whence it had run from
wounds in his breast, and formed dark
pools on the floor of the scaffold, drip-
ping from thence to the ground under-
neath.

Be cursed and swore at tho deputies,
cried and Bereamad fox mercy, and
shrieked in terror. The Sheriff gave him
a large glass ol whisky, which lie swal-
lowed at one gulp, finally be was told
to get up and stand upon the drop. He
refused, and four deputies held him
while tho rope was Doing placed. The
black cap was placed over his head, and
yelling, screaming and blaspheming ho
shot through the opening at exactly 3:21
o'clock. His neck was broken by the
fall and be died almost instantly.

Rev. Lavake has been arrested forgiv-
ing Bulling the revolver with which ho
attempted to commit suicide. The
priest declines to bo interviewed.

Rev. Lavake was interviewed to-night
regarding Balling's attempted suicide.
lie said be did not give Bulling the re-
volver, and had no idea whero it came
from. He was on his knees praying
when Bulling fired tho first shot* The
muscular contraction following the pas-
sage of the first bullet into Boiling's
body, the priest asserts, caused Bulling
to discharge the revolver accidentally,
and tho ball whizzed by his head. He
first thought thai Hulling attempted to
murder him, and fainted.

Just beforo Hulling was hanged, the
Sheriff had a short, whispered consulta-
tion with him regarding the attempted
suicide. The Sheriff declined to say any-
thing regarding the conversation, butit
is considered significant that immedi-
ately .after the execution Lavake was
arrested. '

Violated the Land Laws.

Gutiiuie (Oklahoma), Sept. 4.—A sen-
sation has been caused here by the pub-
lication of a heretofore-overlooked sec-
tion of the law which makes it a misde-
meanor for any person or corporation to
hire a man to go into any Indian rosorvsi-
tiou ami take up a claim on land and
afterward turn it over to those persons or
a company. Many banks, mercantile
houses and other companies and hun-
dreds of private persons have engaged
persons to do this very thing, and the dis-
covery of this law creates consternation
on all sides.

Costu Klcan Railroad.
Washington, Sept. l.—a cablegram

from Cost;; il'w.i announces that the Con-
gnn of that country has ratified the con-
tract made between the Government and
the railroad syndicate, for tho construc-
tion of a railroad from San .fose, the cap-
ilal, to Punta Arenas, tho prineijial Pa-
cificport. Tho completion of this raii-
r\u25a0\u25a0:•.(! will furnish itnmodiato oompetition
with the Panama Railroad.

A Groat Thunder-Storm.
Paris, Sept. 4.—This city was visited

by a thunder-storm yesterday. Two men
lost their footing in the sewer in the
heavy rainstorm and were drowned.


